
boundary spherules (Table 1) cannot be a
coincidence. Although these impact events
differ greatly in magnitude, both have pro-
duced remarkably similar deposits with high
concentrations of Ir (3) and trace amounts
ofspherules. As in the late Pliocene deposits,
K-T boundary spherules typically constitute
<1% of the total sediment (8) and not all
spherules contain spinels (14). The Ni-rich
magnesioferrite compositions of these
spinels have not been reported in other
deposits and imply that they formed under
similar conditions. The K-T boundary
spinels must be relict mineral grains formed
during an impact event (15). Furthermore,
they probably crystallized from spherules
with mafic compositions and thus indicate
that either the K-T projectile or the impact
target had a mafic component (for example,
oceanic lithosphere).

99, 78 (1987). Our results specifically apply only to
spinel-bearing spherules in the K-T boundary, but
the impact association is clear.
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Characterization of a Human TAR RNA-Binding
Protein That Activates the HIV-1 LTR
ANNE GATIGNOL, ALICIA BUCKLER-WHITE, BEN BERKHOUT,
KUAN-TEH JEANG*

Human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) gene expression is activated by Tat, a
virally encoded protein. Tat trans-activation requires viral (trans-activation-respon-
sive; TAR) RNA sequences located in the R region ofthe long terminal repeat (LTR).
Existing evidence suggests that Tat probably cooperates with cellular factors that bind
to TAR RNA in the overall trans-activation process. A HeLa complementary DNA
was isolated and characterized that encodes a TAR RNA-binding protein (TRBP).
TRBP activated the HIV-1 LTR and was synergistic with Tat fimction.
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EGULATORY MECHANISMS INITIAL-
ly described for viral systems often
provide the first clue for the exis-

tence ofcounterpart mechanisms in cells (1).
For example, recent molecular studies on
HIV-1 have resulted in the description of
novel modes of gene expression. There is
compelling evidence that HIV-1 Tat and
Rev proteins regulate viral transcriptional
and posttranscriptional events through tar-
geted RNA sequences (2-6). In particular,
the association ofTat with TAR RNA (7-9)
allows Tat to position itself optimally so as
to activate DNA promoter sequences (10,
11). This process, which involves a bipartite
DNA-RNA target, has yet to be demon-
strated for a cellular transcription factor.
The HIV-1 TAR sequence is located be-

tween nucleotides +19 and +42 (+1 is
defined as the transciptional start point) in
the R region ofthe LTR (7). TAR RNA can
fold into a stable stem-bulge-loop structure
(4). Mutations that disrupt the stem, affect
the loop or bulge, or destroy the overall
secondary structure of the RNA interfere
with Tat trans-activation (5, 6, 12, 13).
Thus, a correct Tat-TAR interaction is es-
sential for optimal expression of the LTR.
Cell type-specific experiments, however,
suggest that this interplay between Tat and
TAR is not sufficient to explain the complete
trans-activation process. The observation
that Tat activates the HIV-1 LTR poorly in
mouse (14) and hamster (15) cells as com-
pared to human cells has led to the proposal
that cellular proteins are important accesso-
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ries in Tat trans-activation. Several human
proteins that bind to TAR RNA have been
identified (16); however, it is difficult to
study the function and similarity of these
proteins until the genes encoding them are
isolated. We report here the characterization
of a human cDNA sequence that encodes for
a TAR RNA-binding protein that trans-
activates the HIV-l LTR.
To obtain cDNAs that code for TAR

RNA-binding proteins we assayed a HeLa
cell library with an RNA recognition site
probe. This approach incorporated a modi-
fication of the procedure used to identify
sequence-specific DNA-binding proteins
(17). We substituted a uniformly 32P-la-
beled TAR RNA in place of a DNA probe.
This TAR RNA probe was used to screen a
X ZAP cDNA expression library (18, 19). In
principle, all phage plaques that contain
TAR RNA-binding proteins should bind
the probe and become radioactively labeled.
In the first round of "plaque hybridization"
many plaques became radioactively labeled.
We purified one plaque to homogeneity
through two successive rounds of dilution
and rescreening.
We characterized this cDNA clone in two

ways. First, the insert, TRBP, was excised
from the phage vector and completely se-
quenced. TRBP contains an open reading-
frame, sufficient for 345 amino acids, that is
positioned directly in frame to the 3-galac-
tosidase gene in X ZAP (Fig. 1) (18). Thus
TRBP (with a predicted size of 36,949
daltons) is expressed in this vector as a
44-kD fusion protein consisting of402 ami-
no acids. We then transferred the TRBP
cDNA as a plasmid into Escherichia coil XLL
blue (18). In this setting, we could induce
the fusion protein using isopropyl-1-thio-1-
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Fig. 1. Amino acid sequence of
TRBP (top) and the amino acid
similarity (bottom) between TRBP
and E. coli ribonuclease III (RNase
III). Amino acid sequence deduced
from nucleotide sequencing of
TRBP cDNA. Nucleotide sequence
of the cDNA was determined by
sequencing the TRBP insert cloned
into pBluescript SK (Stratagene).
The amino acid sequence shown
reflects a fused translation product

10 20 30 40 so 60 70
NThITPSAOL TLTKGNKSS STAVAAALEL VDPPGCRNSA PGFCSFLAIM KAUPCPKWU ANPCKTPISL

80 90 100 110 120 130 140
LGEYGTRIEK TPLD E G~PNFF RVTY TSCT OGUPSK HAALRL.LKG LEPA

150 160 170 180 190 200 210
LEDSSSFSPL DSSULPEDIPV FTAAAAATPV PSVVLTRSPA NELOPPVSPO OSECNPVGALOVOK6GR

220 230 240 250 260 270 280
LPEYTTOES GPAHRKEFTh TCRVERIUEI GSGTSKKLAK RNAAAILLR VHTVPLDARD GNEVEPOOOH

290 300 310 320 330 340 350
FSIGVGFRLD-SLRNRGC 8ISSVGE KILSLRSCSL.IIBLGPAC CRVESEE GAP ISYL

360 370 380 390. 400
EELSLKLCQ CLYELSTOPA TVCHGSATTR EAARGEAMRR AL sKIG SK

TROP 187 VSP00SECNPVGAL0ELVVGK6ILEYTVTES6PAHRJEFTNTCRVERFIEI6S6TS 245
+SP + .+.P LOE + + LP Y V 6AH EFT C+V E ET+

RNasIII 147 ISPGDltDlPKTRLOEYLGRLPLPTYLVVUVRBEAHDOEFTIHCNVS6LSEPVVGT6 205

in which the first 39 amino acids are
contributed from the plasmid lacZ gene. A possible N-linked glycosylation site conforming to the NXT
sequence (29) is indicated with stars. Nine LXXL motifs are underlined. The cDNA sequence has been
deposited with GenBank (30). Abbreviations for the amino acid residues are as follows: A, Ala; C, Cys;
D, Asp; E, Glu; F, Phe; G, Gly; H, His; I, Ile; K, Lys; L, Leu; M, Met; N, Asn; P, Pro; Q, Gin; R,
Arg; S, Ser; T, Thr; V, Val; W, Trp; X, unspecified; and Y, Tyr.

D-galactoside (IPTG). A 44-kD protein was
induced in E. coli containing the TRBP
plasmid (Fig. 2B, lane 2) but not in E. coli
containing a control plasmid (Fig. 2B, lane
1). This abundant 44-kD protein was diffi-
cult to purify because most of it was poorly
soluble (Fig. 2B, lane 6).

Because of purification difficulties, we
used in situ filter-binding to define the bind-
ing of TRBP to different RNAs (Fig. 2, A
and C). We found, not surprisingly, that

TRBP bound strongly to a native TAR
RNA probe (Fig. 2C, TAR RNA). TAR
RNAs that were changed in the loop (Fig.
2C, TAR L135 RNA) or in the bulge (Fig.
2C, TAR B123 RNA) sequences or were
disrupted in the base pairing at the bottom
of the stem (Fig. 2C, TAR SA3-11 and
TAR SA3-17 RNAs) remained good targets
for TRBP. TRBP, however, associated
poorly to a TAR mutant in which the
double stranded helix between the bulge and

the loop was perturbed (Fig. 2C, TAR
BL234 RNA). It bound marginally to a
non-TAR RNA [Fig. 2C, RxRE RNA (20)]
and did not bind to DNA (Fig. 2C, TAR
DNA and lambda DNA) probes. These
findings suggest that TRBP binds to the
double-stranded portion of the TAR hairpin
between the bulge and the loop.
We examined the significance of TRBP

binding to TAR RNA from a functional
perspective. We positioned the TRBP read-
ing frame downstream of the strong cyto-
megalovirus (CMV) IE promoter (21) to
construct a eukaryotic expression plasmid
(pCMVTRBP) (Fig. 3A). When pCM-
VTRBP was introduced with pLTRCAT
[which contains an HIV-1 LTR driving a
chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) re-
porter gene] into human epithelial cells,
expression of the HIV-1 LTR was 20 to 60
times higher than control cotransfections
with plasmid pBR322 or with a CMV pro-
moter plasmid (Fig. 3, A and B). This result
suggests that TRBP is a TAR RNA-bind-
ing protein that can trans-activate the
expression of the HIV-1 LTR promoter.
To further evaluate the role of RNA

Fig. 2. TRBP binds to TAR RNAs u
butnot to DNAs. (A) Structures of A B
the different TAR RNAs used in u° o A O 00 - + M m

the binding assay. Arrows indicate cAA cA c A c A c A c A

base changes and dotted lines de- 0.c 0-c o.c c4-0 c 0.c 0.c
note deleted nucleotides. For the A-U A.U as A-U U -A U A.U A.U

rU U- ACo U OU UO-C C U a 9 C
C

_binding experiments, each of the c cCUA.U UA cUAU CUU CUA.U
RNAs was transcribed in vitro to 0.0c acC o.c o.c 0o0cG --
comparable specific activities with A-U A-UAa .U AU A-AcoU*
T7 RNA polymerase in the pres- c A 0c.0C c . c

ence of32P-labeleduridine triphos- A0 c0 Aa0
c A0c A c Ac0 Oc -!43

A-U A-U A-U A-U A-U A U

phate. TAR denotes a native TAR U-A U- U- U- U-A U A

RNA. (B) Coomassie blue-stained U-A U-A U-A U-A U-A A W3
0-0 -c 0-0 0. 00 1

profiles of proteins produced from 0-U 0-U o-U 0-U 0 U a U : 29
E. coli that contain TRBP cDNA. U-A U-A U-A U-A U A UAA f g 5 6

mid (lane 1) and with a plasmid c-a co- c-ca c o c

U
A U-A UA -A C UI1A UAthatcontainsTRBPcDNA(lane2) U-A 0-cu0u-A cu-J^JcU Au

were grown in the presence of o.c a'.c o.c *.o.-c oac
IPTG. Total bacterial protein was O cc o c o o c

solubilized and resolved by SDS- A.A ... A. .. A ... A... A.. A...

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. TAR L135 B123 BL234 SA3-11 SA3-17
Lanes 3 and 4 compare the protein
profile ofE. coli with the TRBP plasmid grown in the absence c - + - +m- M

(lane 3) or presence (lane 4) of IPTG. After three freeze-thaws, C-
proteins in the cytoplasmic supernatant (lane 5) and the pellet
(lane 6) of TRBP-producing E. coli were resolved by gel U 97

electrophoresis. M denotes protein size markers. (C) In situ filter --
binding ofTRBP to RNA and DNA probes. Parallel cultures of
E. coli harboring a control plasmid or a TRBP plasmid were * 3***
induced with IPTG, and the respective lysates were resolved on J; |
a 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gel and then transferred to nitro-
cellulose filters. Nine filter strips containing identical amounts of -9
protein were incubated with 1 x 106 cpm of the indicated -
probe. TAR RNAs used as probes are as shown in (A). RxRE 18

RNA is as described (20) and TAR DNA is the +10 to +49 -: -4wI
fragment from the HIV-1 R. For each blot, (-) indicates the
lane containing proteins from the control E. coli lysate; (+) TAR TAR TAR TAR TAR TAR TAR TAR DRNA L135 B123 BL24 SA3-11 SA3-17 RxE DNA DNA

indicates the lane containing lysate from TRBP-E. coli; and M RNA RNA RNA RNA RNA RNA

denotes '4C-labeled protein size markers. The relative binding
of each probe is as follows: TAR RNA (+++), TAR L135 RNA (+++), TAR B123 RNA (+++), TAR BL234 RNA (+), TAR SA3-11 RNA (++),
TAR SA3-17 RNA (++), TAR RxRE RNA (±), TAR DNA (-), and X DNA (-).
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binding in TRBP function, we constructed
pLTRATARCAT, which contains a dele-
tion of 12 nucleotides that span the TAR
loop sequence. This mutant RNA has a

distinctly altered TAR RNA structure. In a

titration series with increasing amounts of
TRBP (Fig. 3C), we found that optimal
trans-activation of the HIV-1 LTR did re-

quire an intact TAR RNA structure. Re-
duced activation of the HIV-1 promoter

was observed in the absence of a normal
TAR RNA (Fig. 3, A and C). This obser-
vation would, in part, be consistent with
TRBP having separate binding and activa-
tion domains and suggests that RNA bind-
ing is not an absolute prerequisite for TRBP
function. In this instance, TRBP binding to

an RNA target could increase the local
concentration of "activation domains" in
proximity to the promoter. Promoter acti-
vation in the absence of binding could still
be expected to occur, albeit less efficiently.
Indeed, several eukaryotic promoters that
do not contain TAR RNA sequences

showed reduced [Fig. 3A, SV40 (22),
HTLV-1 (23), Visna (24)] or no [Fig. 3A,
CMV (21), TRE-TK (25)] responsiveness
to TRBP.
The role of TRBP (and other cellular

proteins) in the biology ofHIV-1 infections
is not entirely clear. TRBP mRNA is ex-

pressed as a single species in both mouse

(3T3) and human (HeLa) cells (26). Cur-
rently we have no information on the

amount of TRBP or its functional state in
different cell types. The constitutive expres-

sion ofTRBP in cells would be compatible
with observations that Tat cooperates with
preexisting cellular proteins in the trans-

activation of the HIV-l LTR (3). Further-
more, we observed evidence for a synergistic
interaction between Tat and TRBP. Under
conditions in which Tat activation of the
HIV-l LTR reached a saturated level, addi-
tion of TRBP "superinduced" the expres-

sion of the HIV-1 promoter (Table 1). This
"super-induction" was not due to a TRBP
effect that increased Tat expression from the
pSVTat plasmid because the same result was
obtained when Tat was produced from a

TRBP nonresponsive promoter (Fig. 3, A
and B), CMV.
TRBP is probably one of several cellular

factors that interact with HIV-l RNA on

the viral RNA's entry into cells. Biochemical
and functional studies on TAR RNA have
implicated the bulge (9, 13) and loop (12,
13) sequences as important contact points
for proteins. Our analysis suggests that
TRBP binds to the double-stranded RNA
helix that is positioned between the bulge
and the loop structures. An isolated stretch
of 59 amino acids (between positions 187
and 245) in TRBP shows a 52% similarity
and 37% identity with the ribonuclease III
protein of E. coli (Fig. 1). Ribonuclease III
is known to bind to the double-stranded
stem of E. coli RNA hairpins (27).

Table 1. Activation of pLTRCAT by TRBP,
Tat, or both. Fold induction represents the
average from three independent measurements,
each normalized to the result without trans-
activator. Transfections were performed in
HeLa cells with pCMVTRBP, an HIV-1 Tat
construction driven by the SV40 promoter, and
an HIV-1 Tat construction driven by the CMV
IE promoter.

Fold inductionTrans-activator -+- SE

TRBP (5 fig) 20 + 12
SVTat (1 pLg) 250 ± 75
SVTat (2 pag) 220 ± 90
SVTat (5 fig) 204 + 50
TRBP + SVTat (1 gg) 470 ± 196
CMVTat (1 gg) 260 ± 37
TRBP + CMVTat (1 gg) 880 ± 250

Computer comparisons of the TRBP
cDNA with known databases revealed no

other significant similarities. TRBP may

thus represent one member of a novel family
of cellular proteins that is capable of influ-
encing gene expression through binding to

RNA. Mapping experiments with somatic
cell hybrids (28) have revealed the presence

ofthree or four TRBP genes or pseudogenes
in the mammalian genome. None of these
sequences map to human chromosome 12.
It is therefore unlikely that TRBP is related
to the hypothetical Tat-cooperating factor in
human cells that is absent from rodent cells
(14, 15).

Fig. 3. TRBP activates expression 1f2
from the HIV-1 LTR and other A

eukaryotic promoters. The plasmid
.
,* cd

pCMVTRBP is a eukaryotic ATAR SV4O imLV Visna CMV TRE-TK
expression vector containing TRBP

cDNA driven by the CM JE pro-

moter (21). The pCMV contains

only the

CMV promoter. liCotransfection of pLTRCAT into
HeLa cells with pBR322 (mock),
pCMVTRBP, or pCMV. CAT ac- + + + + +

tivities were measured by the acet- HIV-1 LTR

ylation of C-chloramphenicol. 40 80
c

Conditions for the assays were stan-
dardized with a cotransfected
CMVW-f-gal plasmid (because the c 30 60

CMV promoter activity was unaf-

fected by TRBP). Right panels '0-
show the result of cotransfections CD0

of different promoter-CAT gene fu- 0 *0L
sions with (+) or without (-) 5 pug 10l
of pCMVTRBP. The promoters
tested were HIVATARLTR (10), 0 0 1 5 10 15

SV40 (22), HTLV-1 (23), Visna
(24), CMV (21), and TRE-TK HIV- LTR SV40 HRV Vm CW TRE-TK Micrograms of pCMVTRBP
(25). (B) Quantitation of the rela- Target promoters
tive level of activation of different
promoters by TRBP. In each assay 450 pg of total protein was used. The results show the activation
level of the different promoters and are the average + SE from eight experiments (HIV-1 LTR) or two

(all others). (C) Comparison of the activation ofHIV-1 LTR and HIVATARLTR. Increasing amounts
ofpCMVTRBP (0 to 15 gg) and 1 gg ofHIV-1 LTR (filled bars) or HIVATARLTR (open bars) were
transfected into HeLa cells. In this assay series 50 pgg of protein per reaction was used (after heat

treatment of 650C). The results compare the relative activation of the HIVLTR and HIVATARLTR
to a normalized activation value of 1.0 for 0 jig ofpCMV TRBP. The results are the average SE from

three experiments.
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In Vitro and in Vivo Consequences ofVLA-2
Expression on Rhabdomyosarcoma Cells
Bosco M. C. CHAN, NARiAuI MATSuuRA, YOSHIKAzu TAKADA,
BRUCE R. ZETrER, MARTIN E. HEMLER*

Cloned integrin %2 subunit complementary DNA was expressed on human rhabdo-
myosarcoma (RD) cells to give a functional VLA-2 (a2I31) adhesion receptor. The
VLA-2-positive RDA2 cells not only showed increased adhesion to collagen and
laminin in vitro, but also formed substantially more metastatic tumor colonies in nude
mice after either intravenous or subcutaneous injection. These results show that a specific
adhesion receptor (VLA-2) can markedly enhance both experimental and spontaneous
metastasis. In contrast to the metastasis results, there was no difference in either the in
vitro growth rate or apparent in vivo tumorigenicity ofRD and RDA2 cells.

M EMBERS OF THE INTEGRIN FAM-

ily of adhesion receptors, com-

prised of at least 15 distinct a3-

subunit heterodimers (1, 2), mediate cell
binding to major components of the extra-

cellular matrix (ECM). For example, among
the P, subfamily of integrins (VLA pro-
teins), VLA-1, -2, and -3 mediate cell bind-
ing to collagen, VLA-3, -4, and -5 bind
fibronectin, and VLA-1, -2, and -6 bind
laminin (2). Integrins in the I, subfamily
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may be involved in tumor cell metastasis
because the dissemination oftumor cells and
their subsequent growth in secondary sites
require extensive interaction with ECM pro-

teins, both in the vascular basement mem-

brane and interstitial stroma at the second-
ary site (3).
As evidence of a potential role for pB

integrins in metastasis, monoclonal antibod-
ies (MAbs) to VLA proteins can block cell
migration and invasion through basement
membranes in vitro (4), and VLA protein
expression has been variably correlated with
invasiveness in vitro (5, 6). Also, small syn-
thetic peptides derived from cell adhesion
molecules can block both cellular invasive-
ness in vitro and experimental metastasis in
vivo, presumably by acting as ligand analogs
competing for adhesion receptor binding

sites (7). However, in vivo studies have not
yet identified the specific adhesion receptor
or receptors important for metastasis. With-
out addressing the issue of metastasis, other
investigators have found that cell transfor-
mation (8, 9) and increased tumorigenicity
(10) correlate with alterations in P1, integrin
expression.

Because cells usually express multiple in-
tegrins with overlapping ligand specificities,
MAb blocking studies and correlational
changes in integrin profiles are difficult to
interpret. Also, the adhesion receptors that
facilitate cell growth at a primary tumor site
(that is, show tumorigenicity) are not nec-
essarily the same as those involved in dis-
semination to tissue sites distant from the
primary tumor (that is, metastasis).

This study focuses on the in vitro and in
vivo roles of VLA-2, an adhesion receptor
that usually binds both collagen and lami-
nin, but on some cell types only binds
collagen (11). To fillly evaluate the in vivo
effects of VLA-2, we examined not only
tumorigenicity, but also both "spontane-
ous" and "experimental" metastasis. In the
former, a tumor cell migrates into and
through surrounding tissue, traverses a
nearby vascular wall (or lymphatic channel),
travels through the circulation, extravasates
by again migrating through a vascular wall,
and finally begins to grow in a new tissue
location. In "experimental metastasis," tu-
mor cells are injected intravenously and then
escape from the circulation and colonize a
tissue site, in a model system that mimics the
latter steps of spontaneous metastasis.
To study the functions of VLA-2, we

introduced the full-length cDNA clone for
the a2 subunit (12, 13) into the rhabdomyo-
sarcoma tumor cell line RD by means of the
mammalian cell expression vector pFneo (14).
The expression of VLA-2 or transfected RD
(RDA2) was demonstrated by immunoprecip-
itation (Fig. 1B) and by immunofluorescence
staining (Fig. lA). Although P, and other a
subunits are present in both RD and RDA2
cells, a2 expression was observed only in the
RDA2 cells. Because the a2 gene product was
coprecipitated with the t31 subunit (Fig. 1B)
and the amount of P1 expressed at the cell
surface increased (Fig. 1A) over that of RD
cells, the a2 subunit must have associated with
the endogenous P, subunit ofRD cells. Flow
cytometry experiments showed that transfec-
tion of the a2 gene caused no alteration in the
surface levels ofVLA-1, 4, -5 and -6, normally
found on RD cells. Together these results
support the previous suggestion (15) that a
pool of excess P1, subunit is available for asso-
ciation if the amount of a should increase.
Also, our results agree with findings from other
integrin transfection studies which showed that
a or p subunits from the P2 and 13 integrin
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